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Campus Chest Drive Begin~ with $2000 Goal 
Bitsy Lamberton and Bill Graver Co-Chairmen I 
Of Ursinus' Two-Week Appeal ,to Aid 4 Charities 
"Vgly Man Contest" After lunch today Bill Graver co-chairman of this ley Concession. Other groups' 

. . ' plans are incomplete at this 
Plans Now Underway year's Campus Chest Dnve, offiCIally opened the two-week da.te. 

campaign for funds which will extend through March 16. Give Generously 
One of the annual features of 

the Campus Chest Drive is the 
traditional "Ugly Man Contest." 
Each of Ursinus' six local frat
ernities will select one of its 

Graver and Bitsy Lamberton, this year's co-chairmen, have I The Campus Chest Commit- I 

announced that this year's goal has been set at $2,000. Fol- tce urges everyone to give as 
lowing is a list of the scheduled activities which have been generously as possible, for this 

arranged to achIeve . thIS ~oal. funds for charitable agenci 5 I 

. brothers (reputed to be the ugli
est) who will vie for first place 
in the contest. 

. . I is the only time of the year that 

March 6-0mega ChI auctlOn . . are solicited. In addition to the 
after lunch ; dessert-dance in . March 13 - Penny MIle m organized activities, solicitors 
P . I R t· R . front of Freeland after lunch. will be in the dormitories to ask alS ey ecrea lOn oom Im- . . . . 
mediately after dinner. March 15 - Ple-throwmg at for contrlbutlOns. 

Campus Chest Co-Chairmen 
Bitsy Lamberton and . -:-. 

SUPPORT 
THE 1963 

CA.MPUS CHEST 

Volume LXII 

A vote for a particular man Ugly Men 
March 7 - Professors' bike I ' Representatives of each of the 

may be cast by putting a con- March 16 - Student - Faculty oruanizations will speak in 
tribution to the Drive in the bal- race after lunch. Drs. Fl~tcher Show and Auction in T-G Gym. ch~pel services. This year's 
lot box of the appropriate man and Panco~st, I?eans PettIt and I Sororities and fraternities will funds will be divided equally 
any day from today to March Whatley Will VIe for monetary also do their part. Sig Nu will among the World University 
16 after meals in front of Free- suppo.rt in order to win in the sell sweets every day in the din- Service, the Catholic Proiec
land Hall or any time in the peddlmg contest. ing room. 0 Chi will hold an tory, a school for retarded blind 
Supply Store. The winner will be March 8-Faculty vs Women's auction. Phi Psi will be shining children <which was founded by 
announced at the conclusion of I Varsity team in a basketball shoes and washing sneakers, an Ursinus graduate), and a 
the Drive. game. while Tau Sig will run the Pais- school for retarded a dults. 

'lrbe Wrstnus lIleeklp 
MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1963 

... Bill Graver speak in 
Chapel service. 

WITH YOVR 
GOOD WILL 

A.ND MONEY 

Number 14 

Student Opinion Poll Indicates 45 Meistersingers UC Chapter of ICG to Host Region Convention Saturday 
1\ T d 1: E J d Lob lJ To Go on Tour 1 
1 vee J or xfenae I rary £lours Fullam & Swann' The Ursinus chapter of the Intercollegiate Conference 

Forty-five members of the on Government will sponsor the annual Southeastern Reg-

February 25 marked the beginning of a library survey 
proposed and carried out by the feature staff of the 
WEEKLY. Eight hundred questionnaires were distributed 
to the student body. One hundred and seventy-six (or 
22 ro) of these questionnaires were returned to the 
WEEKLY. This survey was brought about by certain 
questions raised by students at the "Controversy at Mid
night" program in February regarding the hours of the 

~:~stf~~n~e:ekgr~~:it ~~~; n~~d Elected to MSGA I ional Convention in Pfahler Hall this Saturday. Region-
been selected to go on the annu- al Director Bob Hacking, of West Chester State College, 
al spring tour this year. They Last Tuesday the MSGA reports that 200 students are expected to attend the session, 
were selected from the entire Council held elections to fill 
group, which numbers some 100. two vacancies on the council. which will convene as a mock Pennsylvania Constitutional 

This year's tour will carry the Those elected were Hal Fullam Revision Convention. 
group to OhiO, and concerts will and Eugene Swann. They will Pre-Medicals Hear Committees will rewrite or 
be given at various points be- respectively fill positions as amend the nine main articles of 
tween. The scheduled dates for sophomore and freshman repre- Endocrine Talk the Pennsylvania Constitution 
the tour are Apil 19-24, which sentative, on the council. of 1873 in the morning Sf>ssion. 
menas that the 45 singers will Fullam, a member of the track The afternoon session will con-

library. 
He:r;.e are the results: 
Question 1: Are you satisfied 

with the present library hours? 
11.3(/0 answered yes; 71.0 % ans
wered no; 17.7'70 expressed no 
opinion. 

Question two gave three 
choices as possible periods dur
ing which students would pre
fer to see the library open. stu
dents were to mark these three 
chOices, viz., Friday evening, 
Saturday evening, or Saturday 
afternoon, according to individ
ual preference by dC'signat,ing a 
first, second and third choice. 

84'70 of the students l'eturning 
the survey form prefer having 
the library open Saturday af
ternoon as opposed to either 
Friday evening or Saturday eve
ning. Second preferencte of 
those answering was Frids,y eve
ning with 71.3% in favor. Third 
choice was Saturday evening 
with 80% designating this time 
period as third choice. 

In Summation 
In summation. the majority 

of students returning survey 
forms would like first to see the 
library opened Saturday after
noon; second, on Friday eve
ning; and third, on Saturday 
evening. These results are in 
agreement with those opinions 
expressed at the Controversy at 
Midnight program, it may be 
noted. 

Answers to question four of 
the survey revealed that the av
erage student leaves the campus 
approximately three full week
ends per semester. 

The optional answer questions 
(nos. 5 & 6) produced many in

(Contlnul'd on page 4) 

Sororities Plan 
Open Parties for 

Interested Coeds 

Last Thursday evening the 
miss three school days. team and a brother of Sig Rho, Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical vene as a group to debate the 

Those Chosen is an economics major from Society heard an address by Dr. recommendations of the com-
Pi Nu Initiates Ten 

Ten pledges were initiated in
to Pi Nu Epsilon, honorary fra
ternity, last Monday n.ight. 

Those chosen, by se~tion and Hartford, Conn. He will replace Richard Schumacher entitled mittees and formulate a :ucw 
in alphabetical order, follow: Fred Powers, who recenpy "Aspects of Endocrine Func- draft for the constitution. 

They are Eleanor Boehner, 
Joanne Dieffenderfer, Bob 
Campbell, Maryann Findeisen, 
Bob Ihloff, Arlene Messig, Kar
en Rodenhausen, Carolyn 
Sickler, Sam Stayer, and John 
Wert. These students have 
achieved the necessary high 
scholastic averages, and have 
given devoted service to band, 
color guard, :Messiah Chorus, 
chapel choir and Meistersing
ers. 

Sopranos: Eleanor Boehner, joined the Peace Corps. tion." Schools Involved 
Elaine Davis, Florence Fischer, A physical education major He began with a description The schools sending delegates 
Edna Haak, Shirley Keehn, from Newark. N. J., Swann was of the pituitary. hormones with to the conference include Drex-
Lois Kershner, Hells Miido, Mar- on the football team and is a t· f el Institute of Technology, Im-new pledge of Zeta Chi. an eye to the key func IOns 0 

(Continued on page ~) this gland affecting other maculata College, Pennsylvania 

Class Representatives Selected 
for 1963 Spring Festival 

glands. The principle of feed- Military College, Rosemont Col
back mechanism was also ex- lege, Temple University, Uni
'plained with its relation to pit- versity of Pennsylvania, Ursin-

Court uitary function. us College, Villanova University, 
The importance and ease of and west Chester State College. 

study of the adrenal have led . Dennis Krauss and Valerie 
Last week the four classes at U rsinus each chose two to much important information Weiss of Ursinus are co-chair

about this significant gland. men of the local planning com
The role of metabolic and em- mittee. Ursinus students on the 
otional factors in the release of committee are: Barbara Shear
epinephrine and the corticoster- er, Jane Smith, Ona Lundgren, 
oids and their effects on the Elizabeth Shope, Barbara 
body were mentioned. Dr. Schu- Banks, Sally Harding, Miriam 
macher noted the rise of arti- Marcy, Brian Dittenhafer, Bob 
ficial substitutes in cases of ad- Campbell, Joe Mastro, Ken 

women as representatives to the Spring Festival Court. On 
Saturday, May 11, they will accompany Queen Grace Fol-

Taxation to be Topic well on a cruise on an old-time Showboat in the annual pag-

of Panel Wednesday A h W d d S· eant. 
--- s e nes ay erVlce Sue Raffauf and Mary Anne 

"Taxation : pseudonym~ for Held by "Y" Last Week Holmgren were selected as the 
Robbery," Will be the SUbJect of freshmen representatives. Miss 
a panel discussion to be held Last Wednesday night the Raffauf is an English major 
this week in Bomberger Hall. At traditional Ash Wednesday from Sinking Spring, Pa. Her 
6:45 p.m. on Wednesday the 'Y' service was held in the West activities include the hockey 
Public Affairs Commission will Music Studio in Bomberger. team, PSEA, and Messiah Chor
sponsor a discussion on this Both students and faculty mem- us. Miss Holmgren, of New 
timely topic. bers participated in leading the Shrewsburg, N. J., is a German 

Included in the panel will be service. Judy Fryer read the major whose activities are the 
Dr. James L. Boswell, Professor Scripture, and Ellie BottigIier Meistersingers and committee 
oJ: Economics, Emeritus; Mr. and Bruce HotIsommer each work on class projects. 
Robert N. Gottshall, Ursinus sang a solo. 
graduate, prominent realtor and Mr. Jones then read a selec- Sophomores 

renal insufficiency. Woodword, and Brent Euler. 
Other members of the inter- This convention is the region-

related endocrine system in- al preparation meeting for the 
clude the parathyrOid, the key state mock constitutional revi
in calcium metabolism; the sion convention which will be 
pancreas (islets of langerhans); held April 18-20 in Harrisburg. 
regulation of blood sugar; and 
the kidney as a factor in blood Final Student Concert 
cell formation and pressure. Dr. to be Given Tonight 
Schumacher illustrated his talk 
with visual aids and cartoons. 

The next meeting of the Pre
Med Society will be held on 
March 14. The topic will be na
tural child birth and delivery. 

tax consultant in Montgomery tion from the sermons of John Anne Weisel, a physical edu
County; Dr. Donald G. Baker, Wesley, and Dr. Yost read from cation major from Quakertovm, 
professor Greek; and Dr. Don- one of the books of Martin Nie- Pa., was chosen as one of the 
aId Zucker, Associate Professor I moller, a German theologian sophomore represer,ttatives. ~ 
of Political Science. (Continued on page .) cheerleader and a sister of Phi 

Psi, she has sung in Messiah and M Ok R d Pl 
Sample Student Comments Selected I; is a mem~e~ of the tennis team. l e ee aces 

The last of this year's :1'{)ur 
student concerts will be held at 
the Academy of Music in Phil
adelphia tonight. William emlth 
assistant conductor to Eu ene 
Ormandy, the music director 
and conductor, will be conduct
ing the Philadelphia Orche.stra. 

° Jean Dillm, Orange, Conn., ° L & M C . from "Weekly's" Llbrary Survey was also selected b.y the soPl?-0- In . ontest 
more class. She IS a SpanISh 

. major who works in the Supply Mike Reed has been notified 
"It is unfair to expect student librarians to sacrifice football Store. She is a sister of Tau Sig, that he is a Lap 2 consolation 

games dances, etc., for .the sake of a v~ry few students w~o sings with the MeSSiah, and is a winner in the L & M Grand 
I would' actually use the lIbrary at these times: . Furthermore, It, YWCA cabinet member. Prix 50 contest and will receive 
is hard enough to get students to atten~ ac~i~Itles on the week- I CContlnUl'rl on page 4) an RCA Victor portable hi-fi 
ends without having the library competmg. stereo record player. The sweep-

"It should be opened so people will have a place to study during Zucker to Join Choir stakes contest, sponsored by the 
weekends when the dorms are extremely noisy and there is much ill Carneaie Concert· Liggett and Myers Tobacco 
activity." . ___ el . Company, has been advertised 

The pl'ogr3.m will consis" of 
four selections: Suite from "The 
Incredible Flutist" by Piston; 
Concerto No.1, in G. Minor 101' 
Violin and Orchestra, Op. 2~ by 
Bruch; Three Dances from the 
Ballet, "The Three-Cornered 
Hat" by de Falla; and Rbapso
die Espagnole by Ravel. In t.he 
second selection, Lynn Blakles
lee will be featured on the violin. 

"Since there are no classes to prepare for on the week-ends, Dr. F. Donald Zucker, a mem- in the Weekly for the past few 
it gives students a chance to catch up on outside readings, term bel' of the Political Science de- months. 

Last Thursday evening, an- papers and the like." partment, will sing second bass Reed was notified of his se-
other meeting for women inter-I "I think that many students will use i~ for referen.ce work with the Choir of his alma mat- lection last week by letter. The 
ested in sororities was sponsor- and other wO:k that must be done}n the llbrary. And It would er, Rutgers University, when I prize will be sent by parcel 
ed by the Inter-Sorority Coun- not hurt to give these hours a ~!y. tit it I they present Brahams' "Ger- post when he returns the corn
ell. At this time freshmen and "The dorms are nois~ and I you are no go ng ou s ~ I man Requiem" tonight in Car- pleted Consolation Prizewin
interested upperclassmen re- good place and a good tIme to c~c~ ~1 on your .~tud~lng h .. negie Hall, New York City. A ner's Questionnaire by mail 
eeived an expla.natlo~ of t?e "Open" long enough-too muc 00 ng aroun w en ours . member ~f the class of 1952, Dr. Reed told the Weekly that h~ 

Many colleges and high 
schools in the Philadelphia area 
subscribe to the student con:
certs, which are sponsored by 
the Philadelphia Saving Fund 
Society. At Ursinus, Pi Nu Epsi
lon, the honorary music frater
nity, arranges for Ursin us stu
dents to attend. 

round of open sororIty partIes are open.. t ff d orne consideration Saturday after- Zucker wlll be one of many al- still has hopes of winning one of 
to be held beginning next week. "The.1lbrary ~ ~ f le~r~!~y but would it re~llY hurt anyone I um[~i ~eturning to assist the the Pontiac Tempests which 

Each sorority will have a noon mIght be e P u he~ usln the librar is a necessit ?" Chou 1I1 the concert. are awarded. His chances are 
party, and the Individual soror- to get up satudrday Tt°rni~~ ~speCiallyg I would lke to enjoy rite The program will begin at Igood, for if one of those selected 
lUes are at llberty .to set the :'On Satur ay a erno " 8: 30 p.m. under ~he direction of as a Tempest winner fails to 
exact date for thelr parties. opt~.on of stu~y in t~e a~~r:::~IngS before class days are occupied Alfred Wallellstein.. with the I s~bmit the claim, Reed's name 
Following Is 0. list of the parties Usually a e~nofon the next day's work If the pressure Symphony of the Air. Next No- wlll be advanced to this cate
already scheduled: March 3- with asslgnmen s fr on the next day w~r~ 'r~moved a person vember the Choir will repeat the gory. 
Kappa Delta Kappa; March 10 of a claS:oteahi~o~;: exclusively to library work.'" same work in. Philadelphia un- I As an afterthought, Reed also 
-Omega Chi; March 17-Phi cou.~d de most students do textbook assignments during del' the dIrectIOn of Engene 01'- told the Weekly that he doesn't 

Psi; April I-Tau Sigma Bec~use d '~e weekends for their outside assignments such mandy. and with the Philadel- leven smoke "Maybe they'll take 

It~~4~~:S 7-Alpha Sigma the wee an (Continued on page U phia Orchestra. the prize a~ay " he commented 
on PII4r8 .. ) • • 

ATTENTION WOMEN 
Lieutenant (junior grade) 

Beth F. Coye, US Navy, Wom
en Officer Programs Otncer 
in the Philadelphia Recruit
ing District. will be in Pros
ley Reception Room this Fri
day to present the Navy 
WAVE Officer Program to in
terested young women. 



PAGE TWO 

EDITORIA.L 

Improving With Time 
Many students have commented in recent weeks that 

the meals in the dining halls seem to be improving with time. 

We agree. The Thursday evening meal especially, has been 
something to look forward to. It is commonly accepted 
that the food at Ursinus is better than that of most insti: 
tutions which must prepare meals for a large number of 
people. That the meals are good and still improving, is a 
credit to the kitchen staff. 

'" 
"Quite An Education" 

Last week we received a letter from Kent Ferguson 
postmarked Corinth, Greece. Ferguson, you may recall, 
was a freshman last year at Ursinus. Taking a year's leave 
of absence, he sailed on November 9th from New York 
City. Since that time he has been touring Europe with a 
friend. We thought that part of his letter might be of in
terest to the students, so we are including an appropriate 
paragraph or two. 

" ... I have received countless thrills, quite an ed
ucation, and many of the objectives that originally 
spurred me to plan this trip while enrolled at U rsinus. 
We have gone through Holland, Belgium, France, 
Spain, Portugal, Gibraltar, Andorra, Monaco, Italy, 
Yugoslavia, and most of Greece. By the time this letter 
reaches you, I will probably be in Turkey. From here 
I will either thumb it to Israel and back or else ... 
return to central Europe through Bulgaria and Yugos
lavia. Before I return home on May 27, I hope to tour 
Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, and perhaps even 
have time to bicycle through part of Britain. I hope 
to return to U rsinus as a sophomore next fall." 

Campus Song "Red, Old Gold & Black" 
Written in 1899 by Music Director 

by Lynn Martin 
For the first 32 years of its existence, U rsinus College 

had no college song. 
When the Men's Glee Club would go on tour, it would 

sing folk songs, hymns, rounds, and parodies-one year 
the Glee Club did a take-off on "Romeo and Juliet." Each 
time the director (fiery, red-haired history professor J. 
Lynn Barnard) wanted to include a testimonial to under
graduate life in a program, he found it necessary to filch 
a Yale or Harvard score, or one from the songbook entitled 
GARMINA PRINCETONIA. This situation pleased Dr. 
Barnard not a lot, and eventually he found a way to remedy 

it. It·· t d t . Pe n appropna e a une 
Another. mUSlcal group always from Princeton's "The Orange 

accompamed the Glee. Club on and the Black" and filled his 
tour: this was the Mandolin pen. The June 15, 1899 issue of 
Club, founded in the early 1890's the Ursinus Bulletin, predeces
by student William Ursinus sor of the Weekly published the 
Helfferich, Dr. Helfferich's fa- result as "The ca:u.pus Song." It 
ther, and devoted to such nine- has suffered no change in the 
teenth-century pursuits as gui- years since. 
tar-strumming. K. G. Petri graduated with the 

Later in the decade the Man- class of 1900, then studied the
dolin Club was headed by one ology. He has occupied several 
Karl G. Petri, a poet-aspirant Reformed Church pulpits, in
who delighted in turning ac- cluding that of Skippack and 
counts of pillow fights and ball- that of a mission church in 
games into verse. Dr. Barnard Iowa. Rev. Petri spent the last 
suggested to Mr. Petri that he years at the Church's Wyncote 
attempt composition of an offi- Home for the Aged; he died in 
cial Ursinus song. 1962. 
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THE VRS1NVS WEEKLY MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1963 

We Get So Many Letters 
Dear Editor, Delta Pi's party. I know. I was 

I really do not mind you there. 
changing the wording of any Lin McMullin 

Dry Humor, Awareness of Life 
Reflect Gustavson's Personality 

letter I may happen to write • • 
you. However, in my last letter Mr. McMullin's letter was, as 

by Barbara Gettys 

concerning the TGIF's, I men- he points out, dated February 
tioned the fact that at the "last 20. When the letter was set in 
TGIF" they ran out of beer. As type, the da.te was not included 
the letter was printed, the word (according to WEEKLY custom) 
"last" was deleted, leaving some which explains the misunder
people with the impression that standing which arose.-ed. note. 
I was referring to Delta Pi's • • 
TGIF of February 22. This, of Dear Editor, 
course, was not the case. In As an aspiring writer who has 
fact, the letter itself was writ- not yet learned to accept criti
ten two days before Delta Pi's cism graciously, I should like to 
party. The reference was to the answer Mr. Gustavson's review 
TGIF held by a fraternity oth- of the Lantern insofar as it re
er than Delta Pi on February 8, lates to my story, "Tis Better." 
at which they did run out of Mrs. Gustavson accuses me 
free beer, making it necessary to (and others) of "wallowing in 
buy it by the bottle. Several of subjects and theme much be
the brothers of Delta Pi were yond our (and their?) l{en." 
concerned about this. They did Now, I have never tal{en any 
not wish the campus to be left courses taught by Mr. Gustav
with the impression that at one son, but he has always appeared 
of their parties there had not to be well read-surely he can 
been refreshment enough for understand a simple love story. 

An interview with Mr. John Gustavson is a complete
ly unorganized, fantastic and unforgettable experience. As 
he sped down back roads of who knows where in his Nash 
Rambler, which was filled with dead matches and a steam 
iron, Mr. Gustavson told this writer of some of his exper
iences in a rambling fashion that was filled with spice, a 
dry type of humor, and a surprising awareness of life. As 
he talked, Mr. Gustavson could hardly be said to be organ
ized in his thinking, for he would constantly interrupt him
self with completely irrelevant, but amusing statements. 

I 
Mr . Gustavson was born of 

Peek A round Swedish parents in 1933 in New 
Haven, Conn., where his father 

The Campus was a pattern and cabinet 
makel' and his mother a cook. 

by Carl Peek He attended Hill House High 
It seems to me that a literary School and spent his summers 

metaphor used within the in Maine working as a waiter 
bounds of journalistic composi- and butler, thus getting his 
tion should not be taken as a first taste of money (for which 
literal attack on one thing or he has developed a deep reall. There was plenty of beer at (Continued on page 4) 

another. Just as "my love is like spect). 
Upsala Grad 

The W orld Outside i 

a red, red rose" roes not mean 
my love is a rosa rubincundis
sima waiting to be picked off 
a thorny stem on some fine 
summer day, neither does 
"tossing pearls to swine" refer 
to giving the old heave ho to 
buckets full of nacreous concre
tions often found in Avicula so 
that the sus scrofa may lap 
them up. Any literal interpre
ta tion of such metaphor, or 
simile, as in the case of the 
red, red, rose, is simply silly
no other term describes it. 

The Weekly has made a sur
vey. It would seem now that 
student opinion has been ex
pressed, those elected to repre
sent the students (for example, 
the MSGA, WSGA, the officers 
of the various classes, and the 
50 or so other organizations ex
isting on campus) could at least 
form some sort of a draft reso
lution in favor of, and support
ing, the stated opinion of the 
student body. After all, these 
organizations are supposed to 
represent students! 

Page 18 of the 1962-63 cata
logue lists a library committee. 
Perhaps students should make 
their feelings known to the pro
fessors and administrators on 
this committee. 

Did You Know. 
Last week, off the coast of I by Fred Yocum 

Key West, Florida, fireworks In a book called The Heidelberg Catechism in its Newest 
began when several planes be- Light, the following introduction to the Reverend Professor James 
~onging to Fidel Castro's made- 1. Good's 1914 Founder's Day Address is quoted: "Ursinus College, 
In-USSR supply, shot at a 67- as we know, with its reputation for beautiful situation for care
foot shrimp boat. Fortunately, ful and thorough education, and for success in athletic~." Despite 
the fire missed the ship, but it the faulty sentence structure, his thoughts were admirable. 
added heat to the quarrel . •• 
which has been going on be- Mr. Garcia instructor of Spanish, is a native flf Bolivia, but 
tween Russla, Cuba and the US h . d h' 
since October, when Khrush- e receIve is degree from Wesleyan University in 1960. 
chev moved thousands of troops 
to the Cuban island. 

Explanation Called For 
A stern demand for explana

tion was sent directly to Cuba 
after the incident. A Havana 
radio quickly relayed the mes
sage that the incident had never 
happened. US eyewitnesses were 
plentiful, but even this would 
not solve the touchy problem. 
President Kennedy issued ord
ers to the amed forces to "take 
all necessary measures." Mr. 
Kennedy feels that there is no 
need to be hasty in such a deli
cate situation, but the US will 
definitely be prepared for any 
further advances by either Rus
sian or Cuban pressures. 

On Capitol Hill there seems to 
be a tone of disagreement about 
the US's decision. Even though 
Cuba is occupied with thou
sands of Russian troops, Barry 
Goldwater complains, "What's a 
few thousand?" On the other 
hand, John Stennis, Mississip
pi's Democratic Senator replied 
"Even ten Russian troops would 
be too many." 

Not So Trivial 
A few bullets fired at a shlimp 

boat may seem like a trivial 
matter when considering other 
world problems. But this very 
incident may be the source of 
pressure which some day may 
pull the trigger of World War ill 

STUDENTS-suggest to your 
parents that a special check
ing account will help you 
keep a better control of your 
expenses. 

Collegeville Office 
PROVIDENT TRADES MENS 
Bank and Trust Company 

Member F D.l.C. 

• • 
The two record-breaking Ursinus athletes who ended their 

careers this week, Dick Dean and Walt Dryfoos, were both high 
school standouts also. Walt received Honorable Mention on the 
1958-9 All State Basketball team while playing for Freeland Penn
sylvania's Mining and Mechanical Institute. Dick, on the other 
hand, was one of the best wrestlers Norristown High School has 
ever produced. . . • • 

Mohammed Zabarah, who recently spoke at a Vesper Service 
on the topic "Islam," certainly has a right to consider himself 
an authority on the religion: he is a direct descendant of its 
founder. 

There are five ministers on the combined administration and 
fac~l~y here at Ursinus. Dr. Armstrong received his theological 
tramm~ in Canada. Dr. James Wagner was one of the original 
co-preSIdents of the United Church of Christ. Dr. Creager and 
Mr. Schellhase both received their first theological degrees from 
LaI?-c~ster Se~inary. Dr. David Baker received his theological 
trammg at Prmceton Seminary and is also a medical doctor. 

Mike's Barher Shop 
476 Main Street 

Collegeville 

Limerick Diner 
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike 

HY 5-6925 
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decorated dining room. 

FIRST CHOICE 
FOR 
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Buy our Products with con
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sa tisfactlon. 

COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 

GATEWAY 
DINER 

On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa. 
BR 5-9905 

SEA FOOD 
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If we please you 
TELL OTHERS 

If we don't-tell us. 

COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 

Next to the Hockey Field 

• SmRTS-

A. Specialty 

PROMPT SERVICE 

As an English major with a 
history minor, he attended Up
sala College in East Orange, N.J., 
where he was active in 
intramural sports (freshman 
football until he was practically 
demolished) and a fraternity. 
Mr. Gustavson often went back 
to New Haven to playa banjO in 
a sextet. It was at Upsala that 
he met "the old lady," Edith El
izabeth Reslow. 

The Gusta vsons ha ve two 
children-Eric, four, and In
grid, three--and they are ex
pecting a third child shortly. 
Mr. Gustavson laughingly says 
that he gives great lip service to 
birth control, but admits that it 
is rather apparent that he is 
really doing little to contribute 
to the solution of the over-pop
lation problem. 

The US Army called him in 
September of 1955 as an infan
tryman, and Mr. Gustavson 
readily admits that becoming a 
corporal was one of his greatest 
achievements. In September of 
1957 he enrolled in Lehigh Uni
versity as a full-time graduate 
student, later to take an assist
antship in the English depart
ment. The following year he 
gave up the assistantship in or
der that he might devote his 
full time to graduate school. 
However, he has yet to finish his 
thesis for his Master's degree
he plans to lock himself in his 
room this summer and do it. 

Harrowing Experience 
In the spring of 1959 he 

taught freshman composition at 
Muhlenberg College until, thru 
a contact made with Dr. Calvin 
Yost while correcting College 
Board examinations, he was of
fered a position at Ursin us. Mr. 
Gustavson describes his inter
view with Dr. Helfferich as the 
most harrowing experience of 
his life, for he was trapped in 
the small office with no way out 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
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Cagers End Year 
With 90·84 Win 

Over Pharmacy 

Drexel Deals DC Wrestlers Cop 7th Place in MAC's· 
24-7 Mat Defeat . . . ' 

- DIck Dean RegaIns 147-Pound TItle 
Last Tuesday evenIng a rug-

by Jack Travis 
Victory returned to the UC 

campus last Wednesday evening, 
when mentor Warren Fry un
leashed a hungry qUintet against 
the visiting five of the Phila
delphia College of Pharmacy. 
Obviously intent on ending the 
otherwise dismal year on a pleas
ant note, the Bruins clawed 
their way to a 90-84 victory over 
the visitors. 

ged, well-balanced Drexel wrest
ling team blocked Ursinus hopes 
of signing off the season with a 
better than .500 record by 
squelching them 24-7. The un
defeated Dragons displayed the 
most talent of any team the UC 
grapplers had faced this cam
paign. The Bears never threat
ened after succumbing in the 
opening three bouts, and their 
lone victory was scored by Dick 
Dean. Captain Dean finished his 
fourth straight undefeated sea
son and preserved his dazzling 
skein of 36 consecutive triumphs 
during regular season matches. 

Vide on Nails Down 4th Place in 167 Class 

The U rsinus College wrestling team finished out the 
1962-63 campaign in a respectable fashion by copping sev
enth place in the Middle Atlantic Championships at Hofstra 
Saturday. However, the outstanding individual perform
ances of Dick Dean and freshman Frank Videon were re
sponsible for all of U rsinus' 20 points. Senior Captain Dick 
Dean battled his way to the 147 pound championship for the 
second time in his college career. Frank Videon, with only a 
half-year's college experience, nailed down a fourth place in 

Led by captain Walter Dry
foos, whose long list of basket
ball accomplishments includes 
breaking all Ursinus scoring 
records, the Bears roared from 
behind in the second half, and 
displaying an aggressive spirit 
reminiscent of the UC squad of 
the past and too long absent 
from the local sports scene, surg
ed to their fourth victory of the 
campaign. 

In the opening bout Drexel's 
John Van Doran decisioned UC 's 
Joe Gray, who was greatly 
hampered by a tender knee, by 
a 5-0 count. The Dragons' co
captain Mike Mosman dealt the ~ 

Fighting All the Way 
From the tap-off, is was quite 

apparent that this game was to 
be quite different from the others 
which spectators apathetically 

(Cuntlnue(l on page 'U 

Bears a staggering blow when he 
handed Kenny Dean his second 
defea~ of the year, 3-0. Mosman, 
a jUnIor, showed fine control of 
his opponent and gained his de
cision on a reversal and riding 
advantage. Drexel's other co-

{Continued on page H 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Manll 
Lopes of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

HAIL TO THE DEAN! 
Today let llS examine that much maligned, ~~dely misunder
stood, gro~sly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure
the dean. 

The dean (from the Latin Dear/ere-to expel) is not, as many 
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He i. a coun elor and 
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean 
(from the Greek Deanos-to skewer) is characterized chiefly by 
sympathy, wi dam, patience, forbearance, and a fondn(> .. for 
homely plen. ures like community singing, farina. pelldowns, 
and 1\1arlboro Cigurettec;. The dean (from the Germnn D(,(lrIge
macht-to poop a party) i fond of 1\larlboro. for the same 
reason that all men of good will are fond of larlboro - because 
l\Iarlboro is an honest cigarette. Those good Marlboro tohaccos 
ar£' hone! tly good, honestly aged to the peak of perfection, hon
estly blended for the best of all po iblc flavors. 1\larlboro 
hone. tly comes in two different containers- a soft pack whi<:h 
is hone ·tly oft and a Flip-Top box which honestly flip . You 
too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which, one 
honestly hopes, will be soon. 

~ 

it&f l~ rot c1 drY eYe {~ rutdb 
But I digre s. We were learnin~ how a dean help" poor, 

troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical 
cu e from the file. of Dean S ...... of the University of Y .... . 
(Oh, why be so my terious? The dean's name is ,'igufoos and 
the University is Yutah.) 

Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a fresh
man named Walter Aguincourt who carne to a. k permi . ion to 
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the 
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18 
years old and Emma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, but 
said he felt obligated to go through with it becall.-e Emma had 
inve. ted her life savings in a tran parent rainhuod to prutect 
her from the mist at Niagara Fall, where they plunnrd to spend 
their honeymoon. If ":llter culled off the wedding, what II. e 
would the poor woman possibly hu\'e for fl rnil1hoo<l in Ylltah'l 
The wise, kindly clean pondered briefly and cume up with a 
brilliant unSWf"r: let WaiteI' pUllch holp in the back of Emmu' 
steam iron. With steam billowing back at the old Indy, . h~ 
would find a ruinhood \T'ry u eflll-pos. iilly even ('sscltlifll. 

Whimpering with gratitude, Wllter kis eel the deun' Phi 
Beta Kappa key and hastened llway to follow hili addcr-and 
the results, I urn plell.'\ed to report, were madly successful! 

Today Emmu is a happy womun-singin/!: IIl~Lily, wruring 
her rainhood, eating soft-center chocolates, und imning clothe::s 
-twice as happy, to be candid, than if. he had married Wl\lt~r 
• . . And what of Walter? He is happy too. Freet! from his un
wanted liaison with EmIna, he murried a girl much nemer his 
own age-Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter i now the proud father-
8tepfather, to be perfectly accurat.e-of three fine, healthy 
boys from Agnes's first marriuJ!;e-E\'erett, 38: Wilhelm, 4:1; 
and Irving, 55-and when Walter put~ the boys on a Ipad and 
takes them fur a stroll in the park on Sunduy afternoon, you 
may be sure thert> is not a dry eye in Yutuh. 

And Dean 'ignfoos? He too is hllppy-happy to sp(·nd lon~, 
tiring hours in his little office, gi 'ing counsel without stint lind 
witJIout complaint, doing hi~ bit to set the yO\mg, UD('l'ftuio 
fee~ of his charges 00 the path to a brighter toll~orrow. 

C 1963 Ataa tlbulmao 

the 167 pound class. 
Dean utilized two decisions 

and two pins on his way to the 
147 crown. He moved with ease 
through his first opponent, 
Schaefer of Muhlenberg, by 
pinning him in 4: 37. In the 
quarterfinals, the UC captain 
decisioned LeRoy of Dickinson 
on a take-down and a reversal, 
5-3. In the semifinals, Dean was 
involved in a nip-and-tuck duel 
with Ea.c:;ley of Wilkes. The regu
lation bout ended in a 2-2 dead
lock; but in the overtime per
iods Dean prevailed, 3-1, by 
getting a reversal and riding 
time. 

Shows True Form 
Then in the final round Dick 

showed true championship 

form by pinning Reichert of 
PMC in 5:08 with his patented 
cradle. It was feared that Dean 
was in trouble at the outset 
when Reichert got a sudden 
take-down, but he came back 
with a pe1'fectly executed gram
by roll for a reversal and two 

Women Cagers 
Edge Stroudsburg 

by Carol Taney I 
In their best and most out

standing performance of the 
current court season, the wom
en's basketball team edged East 
Stroudsburg 56-54 before an en- , 
thusiastic home crowd last Wed
nesday. Karen Kohn pumped in 
33 markers with her brilliant 
shots to rack up game honors. 
Sue Day whipped the boards for I 
13 counters and Judy Smiley I 
copped 10 points. Peter Damone, Hofstra Chair-

The Ursinus squad displayed ' man of the 1963 MAC Wrestling 
a superb attack and pressed the I Committee, hands Dick Dean 
visitors throughout the game to his Gold Medal award immedi
sweep the revenge victory. UC ately after the match which 
broke away in the first quarter copped the 147 pound class title 
to a 19-1O lead. The margin was for him. 
soon cut down to 32-29 and by 
the third period East Strouds
burg held a 45-43 edge. 

In a nip and tuck last quarter 
the net women sewed up the win 
with a nifty swish shot by Miss 
Kohn with only 45 seconds re-

(Contin uffi on page ") 
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predicaments before he put the 
final clamps on his muscular 
opponent. 

Videon Scores 
The big surprise for Coach 

McCreary's charges was the 
promiSing performance of UC's 
167 pound freshman, Frank Vid
eon. Videon won a tight 2-0 de
cision over Holston of Dicksin
son in his initial match, but 
then was defeated in the quar
t.erfinals by Jim Sauve of West 
Chester, 7-1. However, the 
game freshman came back the 

(Continued on pag .. 4) 
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Hotv to Close Out A Career! 
HOW TO CLOSE OUT A CAREER! is a novel writ

ten by the co-authors Dean and Dryfoos. It ought to be a 
scromptous and factual book, for the authors appear to be 
well-versed in their subject. Most athletes dream of that 
grand finale when they pour 40 points through the hoop or 
sprint 60 yards for the deciding touchdown and then are 
hoisted upon shoulders and escorted off the field in the 
middle of joyous melee. However, most of the time it just 
doesn't work this way. The perennial hero usually limps off 
the court in the first half with a hangnail or the glue-fing
ered end crashes into the goalpost with a five yard lead on 
his defender and the game tied in the last minute. 

But at Ursinus last week, the careers of its two best 
known athletes came to a close and not in that "ole fizzled 
fashion." The first chapter of this best seller was penned 
by Walt Dryfoos, a man known widely for his violence on 
the hardwood. For the past four winters, Dryfoos has 
served as a one man bludgeoning crew for the UC B-ballers. 
He has added the color, the trimmings, and the scoring on 
so many occasions it is difficult to count. He has been a 
permanent fixture on the All-Mac team for the last three 
years (number four is a more than likely prospect), and he 
has stuffed just about every scoring record in UC annals 
into his back pocket. 

During Dryfoos' freshman season DC basketball was 
at its peak (the peak at UC denotes a better than .500 year) 
and he was the cog in Coach Fry's works. Since then, the 
Bears' basketball fortunes have all but flown the coop, and 
Dryfoos has carried the load. 1962-63 has not been an overly 
sensational campaign for Walt, so he decided to make a cym
bal-clashing exit. And this he did, for he stuffed just about 
everything through the bucket, including Pharmacy's spas
modic Avalone. Thirty-nine points and a bundleful of re
bounds was indeed a fitting departure to a splendid career. 

The final chapter of the classis was added by that ace 
wrestler and man-about-the mats, Dick Dean. He was wond
ering if he had lost his touch as an outstanding wrestler. In 
his freshman year he had won the MAC 147 pound title 
rather handily, but fqr the past two seasons he had been 
thwarted by two gorillas named Pac and Guttermuth. Now 
was the time to prove his true mettle, and he did so in a con
vincing fashion. Dean ran through four opponents (actually 
he tip-toed past the third one) and re-annexed the MAC 147 
crown. 

His last bout was the corker which decided his destiny, 
and its outcome was a tribute to a hard-working athlete. 
Dean's final opponent was Walt Reichert of PMC, whom 
he had met a week earlier and had beaten in the final seconds 
on a disputed take-down. Reichert got the opening take
down and had revenge on his mind, but Dean was only 
warming up. "The dean" racked up a reversal with a move 
the opposition had never seen before (the gramby roll) and 
from that time on Reichert was a cooked goose. "The dean" 
got four more points on predicaments and then he showed 
the lights to the military marvel. Thus ended two short 
chapters to the long and illustrious careers of Dryfoos and 
Dean. 

Intramural Story 
by Denny Wilson 

It is tournament time once again and six Intramural 
League teams will soon be matched in the Intramural 
Basketball Champion. Brodbeck, last year's champion, is 
not defending its title, and Demas, last year's runnerup, is 
the pre-tourney favorite with Sig Rho in the darkhorse role. 

There are a few remaining 
regular season games to be 

INTRAl\1URAL WRESTLERS contested, but only Wednesday 
night's game which matches 
the APES (8-2) against Leber
South (8-1) for the remaining 
bye (Demas with a 10-1 record 
has al.ready received a bye) is 
of a crucial nature. The loser 
will play Curtis I (5-4) while 
Maples (7-3) will oppose Sig 
Rho (6-3) in quarterfinal round 
games next Monday evening . 

There will be an important 
meeting tomorrow at 12: 30 in 
Room 3 of Bomberger for all 
those men interested in com
peting in this year's Intra
mural Wrestling Tourna
ment. To be entered in the 
competition you must attend 
this meeting or else notify 
Denny Wilson of your inten
tions. 

Maze Hardware 
PAINT 

33 Poin 15 For Wurster 
Demas, which snapped Leber-

South's winning streak at 14 the 
week before. finished its regular 
season with a romp over winless 
Fetterholf-724, despite a 33 
pOint effort by the losers' Steve 
Wurster. The APES warmed up 
for this week's crucial battle 
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Greek Gleanings 
Phi Alph a P i I ulate their new pledges: William 

Phi Psi is happy to welcome Bosler, Gary Brader, Leslie Hy
its two new sisters. Chris Bott- att, Robert Leaming, Norman 
jer a~d Dianne Regester A cel- MacMullan, Gary McClellan, 
ebratlOn was held in their honor George McVaugh, Lyle Saylor, 
last Friday at the Village Inn. Norman Walsh. and Paul Wint
Congratulations to Carol DeSil- ers. We wish them the best of 
ya, who will be one of the Jun- luck during their pledge pro
lor Class representatives to the gram. The brothers also wish to 
Spring Festival Court. congratulate Henry Bates and 

• • • Barry Rhoads on being named 
Sigma Rho Lambda to the Dean's List. The broth-

Congratulations to President ers had an enjoyable party last 
Bob Lehr, who recently pinned Friday. 
Sue Maze, a sister of Tau Sig. . . . 

Tau Sigma Gamma 
Best wishes to Sue Maze, who 

i pinned to Bob Lehr, a bro
ther of Sig Rho. Last week the 
sisters journeyed to Spring 
City for a pizza party. Congrat
ulations to Joan KleinhofI and 
Jackie Kroschwitz, who were se
lected for membership in the 
Whitians. Best wishes a lso to 
Gayle Gordinier ('62) who was 
recen tly engaged. Congratula
t ions to J ean Dillin and Nancy 
Holochuk, who were chosen as 
sophomore and junior represen
tat ives respectively, t o th e 
Spring Festival Court; and to 
Margie Petfle, this year 's festi
val man ager. This year Tau Sig 
will run the Paisley Concession 
during Campus Chest . It will 
be open in the evenings and 
weekend mornings , so help sup
port the Campus Chest. 

• • • 
Alpha Sigma Nu 

The sisters are happy to wel
come Jean Hunter, Joanne Dief
fender fer, Judy Hennessy, Judy 
Lance, and Barbara Routzahn 
into their sisterhood. 

De1ta Pi Sigma 
The brothers want to congrat-

Spring Festival • •• 
(Continued from paJ:e 1) 

Juniors 
An English major from Du

mont, N. J ., Carol DeSilva will 
be a junior representative. Her 
activi t ies include Messiah, For
um Committee, Weekly staff, 
and PSEA. She is treasurer of 
WSGA and vice-president of 
Phi Psi. 

The other junior representa 
tive is Nancy Holochuk, a biol
ogy major from Bet hlehem, Pa. 
She is a member of PSEA, class 
treasurer, and rushing chair
man for Tau Sig. 

Seniors 
Senior representative Sue 

Higley, a biology major from 
Philadelphia, is secretary of the 
senior class, president of Sig Nu, 
and president of Paisley Hall. 
Other activities include Messiah, 
Newman ClUb, Young Republi
cans and the Y Cabinet. She al
so was Lady of the Senior Ball. 

Jane Mikuliak, also a senior, 
is biology major from Trenton, 
N. J. She is a member of the 
Pre-Med Society, central nom
inating committee, and is trea
surer of Omega Chi. She was 
also Sig Rho's Homecoming 
Queen last fall and Junior Prom 
Queen last spring. 

Ash Wednesday . • . 
(Continued from page 1) 

noted for his opposition to Hit
ler. This service was the begin
ning of Ursin us' observance of 
the Lenten season. About 35 stu
dents attended. 

Another of the Lenten serv
ices is the Monday morning 
watch, which is held every 
Monday morning during Lent in 
Fl:eela nd Reception room from 
7: 30 to 7: 50 a.m. The tonic of 
these brief meetings will be 
"Personalities of the Crucifix
ion." Each Monday morning one 
of these personalities will be the 
subject of the meditation. Ev
eryone is welcome to attend 
these services, which are spon
sored by the Student Worship 
Commission of the "Y". 

Survey . .. 

Kappa Delta Kappa 
KDK wishes to congratulate 

Cheryl Seigal on her election to 
their newly cons ructed office of 
historian. Congratulations are 
also extended to Barb Klie and 
Lyn McNaull on their recent 
joining of the Kappa Delta 
Kappa sisterhood. KDK will be 
selling pretzels during the two 
weeks of Campus Ch est and 
soon thereafter will be enter
taining the Old Folks at a near
by convalescen t home. The sis
ters wish to invite a ll eligible 
women of th e Ursinus Cam pus 
to a par ty to be h eld in their 
honor tomorrow night in t he 
Women 's Day Study from 6: 30-
8:30 p.m . 

• • • 
Omega Chi 

Welcome to our new sist erS, 
Nancy Peck and Judy Zabel. 
The sisters celebrated their en
t rance into the sorority at a 
pizza part y a t the Orchard View 
Inn on Friday afternoon, Feb. 
22. The sisters will hold their 
annual Parents' Luncheon this 
Saturday a t 12:30 at t he Bull 
Tavern. The sisters will conduct 
a Bake Sale on Monday morn
ing, April 1, at the Shopping 
Center. 

MAC's • • • 
(Continued f r om page 3) 

following afternoon to qualify 
for the consolation bout by de
cisioning Hazel of Elizabeth
town, 3-2, on a beaut iful for 
ward roll and riding advan
tage. 

After an hour's rest he came 
back to top McNelly of Al
bright on a referee's decision 
a fter the overtime ended in a 
scoreless deadlock. Videon then 
met Gardner of Wilkes in the 
consolation match and was de
cisioned 5-0 by Gardner, last 
year's 147 pound champ. Nev
ertheless, this fine showing gave 
talented Videon a fourth place 
in his first attempt in the MAC's 

The other Ursinus wrestlers 
dia not fare as well as Dean and 
Videon. UC's 123 pounder Joe 
Gray was decisioned by Fletch
er of Lycoming, 7-1. At 130 
Kenny Dean was stymied by a 
figure four thrown on him by 
Adams of Wilkes and he lost, 
3-0. Jackson of E-Town ripped 
the Bears' George Davis, 14-5, in 
a 137 pound clash. In the 157 
pound diVision, Dal Kratz suf
fered a defeat at the hands of 
Young Delaware, 10-2. 

In the 177 pound contest Bill 
Siebenson met Richie Snyder of 
Hofstra, who was voted the Out
standing Wrestler in the Tour
nament, and there wasn't much 
he could do, as Snyder pinned 
Sieb in 2:57. Sieb also went 
down to defeat in a consolation 
match when he bowed to Vogt 
of Wilkes, 4-0. Lycoming's Con
fer, a massive hulk who cap
tured the heavyweight champ
ionship last year, pinned UC's 
Joe Rhile in the opening heavy
weight contest. 

--------
Women's B'ball •• 

(Con tinu ed f rom page 3) 

maining. 
Throughout the contest the 

UC group mastered the boards 
and gave the E-burg team a run 
for their money. Sue Day was 
the real heroine in the last quar
ter as she stole the ball several 
times to throw the visitors for 
a loop. With a neat freeze job 
in the last 10 seconds, the game 

(Continued from page 1) belonged to the Ursinus six. 
teresting and pro~ocative com- I Jayvees Also Win 
m~nts. A selected 1.ISt of these 1£ The jayvee squad topped the 
prmted elsewhere m the Weekly East Stroudsburg jayvees to the 

Two Reasons tune of 34-33. Judy Tignor took 
Two main reasons for want- I high honors with 12 points. Af

ing the library open Saturday I ter posting a 30-10 lead in the 
afternoon became apparent first half of the action, the Ur
through the answers to these sinus team almost let the victory 
optional questions. slip through their fingers until 

(1) There is a need for more Marian Meade came through 
time in which to do research with a big basket with only 10 
work and reserve book reading. ,seconds remaining. 

(2) There is a need for a quiet Games This Week 
place in which to study during The biggest power threats of 
the weekends. the year will come this week as 

The feature staff of the the Ursinus team puts its record 
WEEKLY tal(cs th is opportunity on the do-or-die line against 
to thank those students who arch rivals Immaculata (Tues
were interested and concerned day on the away hardwood) and 
enough to complete and return West Chester (Thursday on the 
the survey forms.-ed. note ......... I home court). 
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Lycoming Mu ic Fest 
Receiving Applications 

Lycoming College in Wil
liamsport, Pa., will sponsor an 
Inter-College Musical Competi
tion on May 9 and 10. Any stu
dent jazz, rock and roll, or vo
cal group may apply . There will 
be representatives present from 
Capital Records, Inc., Penn 
World Attractions, and others to 
be announced later. 

Prizes will consist of $950 in 
cash, trophies, and other non
case items. The sponsors point 
out that this is an excellent otl
portunity for a college group to 
become recognized. Apl. lications 
and informaLion may be obtain
ed by writing to IMC, Box 35, 
Lycoming College, Williamsport, 
Pa. The deadline for applica
tion is March 15. 

Drexel W restling •. 
(Continued troTll pat:e 3) 

captain Dick Scotti, put t he 
clampers on any though ts Ur
sinus had of an upset by wrap
ping up UC's George Da vis in a 
cradle in 3 :37. 

UC Begins to Move 
The Ursinus show finally hit 

the road after Drexel bolted out 
to a commanding 11-0 lead. Dick 
Dean played around with the 
Dragons' Rich DeFreyre for two 
periods and then put him away 
at the outset of the final stanza 
with a half nelson and crotch in 
6:23. The 157 pound bout almost 
turned into a blood match as 
UC's Dale Kratz and DI's Jay 
Smith hooked up in a tightly 
contested duel. It was scoreless 
through the initial two periods, 
but then Smith got a take-down 
and Kratz parried with an es
cape. With about a minute and 
a half to go Smith put on a 
fancy display of backing off the 
mat, and Dale was thwarted by 
another close decision, 2-l. 

The Bears picked up their two 
points in the 167 battle when 
Frank Videon and DI's Bob Beall 
fought to a 3-3 deadlock. Videon 
frustrated his opponent with the 
bothersome cross body ride and 
gained the draw on riding time. 
In the 177 pound bout Ursinus' 
Bill Siebenson rallied too late 
and dropped his match to Steve 
Leichner, 7-4, despite two re
versals in the last period. Drex
el's heavyweight Joel Gotchel, 
showed why he went through 
the season undefeated as he 
pinned Joe Rhile in 2 :48 with a 
half nelson and crotch combin
ation. Rhile almost shocked the 
crowd when he rolled his mus
cular opponent into trouble on 
sheer strength, but Gotchel re
covered for the first period pin. 

4-4-1 Season 
The defeat rounded out the 

Ursinus season on an even 4-4- 1 
note, a far cry from the pros
pects at the beginning of the 
campaign. However, with an
other year and virtually the 
same team returning, it is likely 
that first year mentor Bob Mc
Creary will mold the Ursinus 
wrestling team into a consistent 
winner. 

Meistersingers • .. 
(Continued trom page 1) 

ion Pollanick, Sharon Rothen
berger. Sherry Sheeder. Caro
lyn Sickler, Marilyn Thomas, 
and Diane Williams. 

Altos: Elmeretta Bottoglier, 
Dorothy Davis, Debbie Ellis 
Carol Glessner, Mary Ann Haas, 
Carol Heber, Peggy King, Barb
ara Klie, Lillian Kulp, Pam Mc
Donough, Valerie Moritz, Karen 
Rodenhausen, Pat Smith an d 
Betsy Yost. 

Tenors: Dave Christensen, 
Jeny Rosenberger . Da ve Stew
art, Bill Tyson and Steve Wur
ster. 

Basses: Carl Berlinger, Bruce 
Hoffsommer, Bob Ihloff, J ed 
Lippy, Bob Livingston, Lee Mil
ler, John Piston, Bill Schwein
furth, Sam Stayer, Charlie 
Stevens and Lee Zelley. 

Accompanists : Judy Esterline 
and Linda Thompson. 

Dr. William F. Philip is the 
director. 

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 

Decorated Cakes for all 
occasions 

HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 

Patronize 
Your 

STICI(Y BUN 
MAN 

GOOD FOOD at 
Lowest Possible 

Prices 

Gustavson 
(Contin ued from page 2) 

Survey Comments ••• 
(Con tinued trom p age 1) 

and he was so flustered th at 
he could not even ligh t a cig
a rette. 

as term papers . . . they could spend longer periods at time in 
the library." 

Compassion, according to Mr . 
Gustavson, is Ursinus' strong
est and weakest point, because 
some students rely on it t oo 
much and others receive it un
deservingly. 

"Because m any times it is noisy on Saturday a fternoons in the 
dorms ... I don't thin k either of th e two evenings would be 
profitable, however." 

"Providing that th e faculty wouldn't increase our work loa d, 
I'd have n o objections to 24-hour seven day a week library h ours. 
Compensation for library workers, however, should be increased 
during the 'inconvenient' weekend hours." 

He finds speaking in Chapel 
an "eXCiting" experience, and 
he especially enjoys studying 
the various degrees of boredom 
exhibited by the students. Mr. 
Gustavson comments in the 
same breath that he does not 
like to get involved with evil 
people nor does he like Mr. 
Kirkpatrick's tIes, quickly add
ing, however, that he likes Mr. 
Kirkpatrick and considers him 
un evil. (He said it that way
not us.) Interesting and sensi
tive people are particularly at
tractive and stimulating Lo Mr. 
G . 

"On Saturday many people sleep in the morning and like to 
study in the afternoon. It is often difficult t o study in the dorm 
on Saturday afternoon because of too many distractions. The 
same is true of Friday nights-quiet hours simply do n ot exist. " 

One unsigned comment sums up nicely the feelings of 71 if. 
of the poll-answering stUdents: 

"Try having it open and see the response !" 

As for h is hobbies, Mr. Gus
tavson enjoys an active pursuit 
of leisure and admits t hat h e is 
"wild" about classical music. He 
has a great affin ity for t he 
ocean and in the summers h e 
and his wife go cam ping, wit h
out the kids, on the Cape. Mr. 
Gustavson fe lt that he should 
add that h is favorite quotation 
is " 0 , for life of sen sations ra
th er t han though t" by Kea ts . 

Impressive Position 
At UC Mr. Gustavson holds 

the impressive position of Ex
ecutive Assistant to the Vice
President in charge of Public 
Relations. He is also faculty ad
visor to the Curt ain Club and 
teaches 11 hours of English 
composit ion plus even in g school 
courses in which he finds the 
students less correct but more 
interesting than t he full- t ime 
students. 

Trying to describe an inter
view with Mr. Gustavson with 
the purpose of getting across to 
t he r eader a brief glimpse of his 
persona lity and character is ex
t rem ely difficult. However , Mr. 
Gusta vson describes himself as 
simultaneously inward and out
ward directed, dilatory, one who 
is in sound physical and mental 
h ealth, and somewh at rel~c
t antly middle-class. If you want 
to find out for yourself, go talk 
to him. 

Letters . .• 
(Continued from page 2) 

As for me; I knew the main 
character very well when I was 
a senior in high school and I 
spent some time in "EIFarrio," 
East Harlem fam iliarizing my
self with h is people, traditions, 
and beliefs. If that is not 
enough for Mr. Gustavson, I 
h ave several relatives who were 
born in Puer to Rico and who 
have enligh tened me as to many 
phases of life t here. Besides 
that, I have read several good 
books on Puerto Rican life. In 
other words, I know a bit about 
wha t I wrote. I do hope he did 
not r efer to my til te wh en h e 
spoke of many being "cry t ic 
beyond comprehension," but, 
even though I hat explaining 
such (it reminds me of having 
to explain a joke and thus los
ing the humor), I will be happy 
to t ell him what it meant if 
need be. 

Yes, Mr. Gustavson, I do be
lieve there are so many prob
lems. Donato's story was based 
on one which is completely true 
(.1 can produce proof)-things I 
hke that do happen. It is this 
kind of incident which stirs the 
imagination rather than gath
ering rosebuds ; anyone can do 
that. Granted, the story may 
not be well written according to 
your standards, but it is a re
sult of much thought and work 
and it afforded intellectual sa t
isfaction at the time of writing, 
over a year ago. 

Sincerely yours, 
Sandra Hoffmann 

P.S. Perhaps if more students 
who can write would submit 
work to the Lantern, the editors 
wouldn't have to solicit work 
like mine. Men's 8'ball • •• 

(Continued trom pa&,e S) 

viewed this season. Dryfoos and The Intramural Story 
company were visibly more ag- (Con ti nued from page 3) 

gressive, fighting all the way with a 46-42 victory over Zeta 
with strong rebounding and ac- Chi as Dave Hall popped 21 
curate shooting, despite the pOints through the net for the 
hustle of Tommy Malseed (who winners. 
scored 33 points) and a Phar- Leber-South returned to the 
macy five which had compiled victory circle by downing Beta 
a noteable 9-5 log and averaged Sig as Denny Wilson led the 
70 points per game. Neither five victors with 15 points, but the 
could gain a decided advantage, losers' Al Higgins was high for 
and after exchanging the lead the game with 24 markers. 
several times, the Pharmacy five Maples ended Curtis II's bleak 
spurted for a 39-37 advantage at hopes of a playoff berth with a 
halftime. 61-40 victory. Denny Beacher 

The second half was a graphic ripped the cords with 22 for 
lesson in what determination the winners while Toby Gelfand 
will do. The Bears would not be netted the same figure for the 
denied, and they exploded a vanquished. 
spirited assault which was 
quickly recognized and echoed 
by their fans. For the Bruins it 
was a situation of having it 
when they needed it, scoring the 
all important two-pointer almost 
every time it was required. For 
Pharmacy, which had no pre
scription to combat an aggres-

STUDENTS - Will do typ
ing in my home, term pap
ers, notes, etc. 

Phone: HUxley 9-9709 

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridg-e Pike 
Jeftersonville. Pa. 

Sororities 
(Continued from page n 

Nu. 
Rules Set 

These parties may be two 
hours long and a limited 
amount of money may be spent 
on refreshments. No sorority 
proper ty, oth er th an a banner, 
may be displayed, and no guest 
may take any sorority material 
from t he party. 

The last meeting between in
terested women and sororities 
will t ake place on Tuesday, Ap
ril 30, when a "Whistle-Stop" 
party will be conducted. At this 
t ime each sorority will spent a 
limited amount of time with the 
women in small gatherings 
when sorority material will be 
displayed. 

LINERIDGE 
STEAK HOUSE 

Charbroiled Food 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 

HU 9-2266 

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
SMORGASBORD 

Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 
Banquets - Parties - Dinners 

Private Dining Room 
HU 9-9511 

KENNETH B. NACE 
Oomplete Automotive Service 

6th Ave. & Matn St. 
eonegeT1lle, Pa. 

KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 

SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 

HU 9-2536 

For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 

SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 

Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Urslnus 
AlumnUS-Harold L. Smale, '53 

College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 

Stationery & School Supplies 
Only Prescription Drug Store 

in Town. 

Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 

Dye all fabric shoes any colors. 
sive Dryfoos and his four co
horts, the proverbial bottom fell 
out. The UC five, every member 
of which gave a performance 
which would rate Bravos at the 
MetropOlitan, raced to a 10 point 
advantage, eventually to stave 
off all Pharmacy bids and ot se
cure a 90-84 triumph.· 

BRoadway 5-0936 I 

=-------~---~ SAT. NIGHT, MARCH 9-

Walter Dryfoos closed out his 
collegiate career with a bril
liant performance. His 39 points 
were high for the evening, and 
a fitting climax to his illustrious 
four-year career. 

College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner in 

the area. 
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe 

Only the Best 

in FLOWERS 

- at -

CHRISTMANS 
568 High St., Pottstown 

For your CORSAGES 
See JAMES SHINNICK 

Jean's Dress Shop 
"Collegeville's Fashion Center" 

We feature Adler Socks 
and Sportswear 

open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 

Yarns - Nell.1UI - Cards 

COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 

478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz ! 

I(eyser & Miller 
FORD 

Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

NEW & USED CARS 

SERVICE DEPT.-
8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 

HU 9·9366 

$1.00 NITE 
ARLEN SAYLOR 

and His Orchestra 
SAT. NIGHT, MAR. 16-

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
His Trumpet and His Orchestra 

H aircoloring 

ALMA'S HAIRSTYLING 
110 MAIN ST. 

COLLEGEVILLE 
HUxley 9-2011 
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